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Garrett charges,
then waives
drink refill fee
By MICHAEL McKAY
news@wkuherald.com

Bowling Green senior Dillon Alford was eating
with two friends in Garrett Conference Center Food
Court on Tuesday when the group went to refill their
drinks before heading to class. While walking out of
the door, they were stopped by an employee.
“We all three have our cups, and a lady waves her
hands and she’s like ‘No refills, no refills,’” Alford
said.
“She was like, ‘We’ll have to pay for them next
time,” Alford said.
He said the Garrett employee told him that she
thought the change was because of the new switch to
Coca-Cola products.
After the incident, Alford and others went to
Twitter and Facebook to complain about a charge for
soda refills.

JUSTIN PHILALACK/HERALD

Senior anthropology major Jack LeSieur does field research in his hometown of Brownsville as part of his Anthropology Stewardship Class. His research includes mapping the remains of a church that was built in 1925, and his findings will be presented
at the WKU Student Research Conference.

SEE REFILL, PAGE 2

Pikeville move
could affect
WKU budget
By CAMERON KOCH
news@wkuherald.com

been an oral project and a book published in 2010
called “Kyrock Kentucky.”
This is where LeSieur began his own research.
Along with studying information found at
the Kentucky Building, LeSieur has also been to
the area several times, with the permission of the
property owners.
Brent Cardin, a 2010 WKU alumnus from Pulaski, Tenn., said his partner has been working on
this project since September 2010.
“He gives his all to anything he holds dearly,”
Cardin said.
LeSieur is a member of the Landmark Association of Bowling Green and has been able to
preserve local landmarks such as the Reservoir
Hill Pump House. LeSieur tries to preserve history and artifacts as he works at Kyrock. He said his
ultimate goal is to preserve the story of the past.

The state may soon have another mouth to feed as
the now-private University of Pikeville seeks to join the
state’s public university system.
House Bill 220 was recently filed in Frankfort by
Speaker Greg Stumbo and Rep. Leslie Combs, both
Democrats who represent parts of Pike County. If
passed, the bill would make UPike the ninth public
four-year university in Kentucky, joining the likes of
the University of Louisville, University of Kentucky
and WKU.
Robbin Taylor, vice president for Public Affairs, said
the primary concern with UPike becoming public is that
there may not be enough state money to go around.
The bill comes as WKU recently learned it may lose
$5 million in state funding as part of Gov. Steve Beshear’s proposed budget.
“To add another mouth to feed at this time is definitely of concern to us,” Taylor said.
The bill proposes to use coal severance dollars —
money WKU is not eligible for — to fund the university once it's public.

SEE PIECES, PAGE 3

SEE PIKEVILLE, PAGE 2

Student preserves artifacts of Kentucky history
By MACIENA JUSTICE
diversions@wkuherald.com

All learning is not done by simply sitting in a
classroom. For Brownsville senior Jack LeSieur,
his learning takes place at Kyrock (the Kentucky
Rock Asphalt Company). LeSieur is an anthropology major and has been working on a historical archaeological project in Brownsville.
LeSieur is enrolled in an independent study
class called Archaeological Stewardship, which
allows him to do a research project under the direction of associate professor Darlene Applegate.
“I went to Dr. Applegate and told her about
Kyrock, and she thought it sounded good,” he
said. “Archaeology projects aren’t known about.
Not a lot of people see them, but the point is to tell
a story. It’s a lot of scientific work, but it’s all for a
story that needs to be told.”
The only prior study completed in the area has

By MACIENA JUSTICE
diversions@wkuherald.com

A passion grew as 16-year-old Jessica
May worked in her hometown’s nursing
home helping patients.
“It was doing the little things, like getting a tissue for someone,” May said. “It
put a seed in my mind.”
May, a senior from Madisonville, said
she loved her anatomy class and things
went smoothly for her as she began seeking out a nursing degree.
WKU’s nursing program has a 100
percent pass rating on the National Council Licensure Examination that's required
for board certification to practice nursing, a fact that she found appealing when
deciding to come to Bowling Green as a
student.
Now in her third semester in the program, she is not only learning skills but
also putting them to practice in a clinical
setting.

wkuherald.com
FRI. 52˚/ 34˚

CONTACT:

May took a prescribed list of classes
that fell within the pre-requirements of
the program before applying and getting
into one of the 40 seats available.
Glasgow, Ky., senior Tyler Miller is in
his third semester in the nursing program,
and said his journey was a bit different.
“My mom is a nurse, and [I have] a
cousin I look up to that is an orthopedic
surgeon,” Miller said. “I have always
DOROTHY EDWARDS/HERALD
wanted to be in the medical field.”
Jessica May of Madisonville and Tyler Miller of Glasgow are third-semester nursing students
Miller said that because of the diverand started dating during their second semester. “Both of our grades have gotten better since
sity in the field of nursing, the opportuniwe started dating,” May said. “We always study together.”
ties are never ending.
Dr. Dawn Wright, BSN Program Coor- standards.
May and Miller have been balancing
dinator and Assistant Professor, said that
“Ten students and one faculty member class and spending time in a clinical setto receive admission into the nursing pro- take over a ward in the hospital,” Bennett ting. They have been to soup kitchens,
gram, a student must have a minimum GPA explained about how students are placed Rivendell Behavioral Health Services and
of 2.7, pass the Health and Environmental in real-life work situations.
various medical facilities.
Sciences Institute entrance exam and have
May said being in the program has
May even had the opportunity to travel
a clean criminal background check.
made her grow up, because the require- to Belize over the winter term with dental
The program director, Dr. Mary Ben- ments in the nursing program are so in- hygiene and social work students.
nett said that a student also must have a tense that the participants have to be dediclean drug screen because of professional cated to achieve success.
SEE NURSE, PAGE3
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PIKEVILLE
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

That is also still up for debate, as currently coal severance funds are returned
to the Eastern Kentucky region to fund
economic development projects.
Ann Mead, vice president for Finance and Administration, said if the
bill is approved, UPike wouldn’t be
cutting into the same pool of money
that WKU receives from the state at
first.
“Initially, it has a unique revenue
stream,” Mead said. “Long-range, is
coal severance tax going to be the only
source of revenue to support that institution?”
There is a consensus that eastern
Kentucky needs more economic development, and that comes with a more
educated workforce. But there are other ways to achieve economic development, Mead said.
Several years from now, it's unlikely
that UPike would rely solely on coal
severance funds to fund their operating

REFILL

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

On Wednesday, Tim Colley, resident
district manager for WKU Restaurant and
Catering Group, said in a phone call that it
was the first time he had heard about such
a charge.
Colley said the refill policy is as it was
— free.
Colley told the Herald he would talk
to the Garrett Food Court staff about the
change.

and capital needs, Taylor said.
Beshear has commissioned an independent study to assess the need of
another public university in UPike’s
service area of 12 counties, which includes Pike, Leslie and Magoffin counties. Of these counties, eight already
fall into the service area of Morehead
University.
The study will examine whether or
not UPike can meet specific requirements, the impact a new public institution would have on other public institutions in the commonwealth, alternative
ways to meet education needs in the
region and other factors.
UPike currently enrolls about 1,900
students. According to the bill, with
coal severance as funding, tuition rates
would drop from around $17,000 to
$7,000.
WKU is in no danger of losing potential students to UPike, as the region it would serve is well outside of
WKU’s service area, Taylor said. Only
a few students from the counties a public UPike would serve enroll at WKU,
she said.

In the Downing University Center Food
Court, students were always able to get
refills on their beverages. On Wednesday,
DUC employees said they were unaware
that refills were being charged in Garrett.
Alford said he chose to eat in DUC the
day after the incident.
"I didn’t even attempt to get a refill because I didn’t know if they would say anything,” he said.
Alford said with the charge gone, he’s
more likely to eat in Garrett again.
“I guess I’ll go there," he said. "I don’t
understand why they did that."

■ CORRECTION

CRIME REPORTS

Due to a reporter error, Faculty Regent Patricia Minter was incorrectly identified as the
only regent opposed to Willie Taggart’s new
contract in a page-8 brief in the Tuesday, Jan.
24 issue.
Minter and Regent Cynthia Harris, both
opposed the contract. The Herald regrets the
error.
The College Heights Herald corrects all
confirmed errors that are brought to reporters’ or editors’ attention. Please call 7456011 or 745-5044 to report a correction, or
email us at editor@wkuherald.com.

■ Freshman William Chenois,
Pearce-Ford Tower, reported
on Jan. 25 that his cell phone
and charger were stolen from
the PFT laundry room. The
value of the theft is $100.
■ Freshman David A. Myers,
Glasgow, reported on Jan 24.
that his Toshiba laptop was
stolen from the WKU Glasgow
campus. The value of the theft
was $300.

Reports

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS FOR GIFTED STUDENT PROGRAMS
Job Description and Qualiﬁcations
Western Kentucky University’s Center for Gifted Studies will employ 16-18 individuals
to serve as residential counselors for the two-week Summer Camp for Academically
Talented Middle School Students (June 09-June 22) and the three-week Summer
Program for Verbally and Mathematically Precocious Youth (June 24-July 14). Each
counselor will have direct responsibility for supervising the conduct and activities
of 12-16 residential students when these students are not in class. In addition,
the counselor staff will be responsible for planning, implementing, and supervising
individual and group recreational activities for SCATS and VAMPY students in the
evenings and on weekends. The residential counselor staff will work under the direct
supervision of Dr. Julia Roberts, Director of The Center for Gifted Studies, and Mrs.
Carolyn Hagaman, Coordinator of Summer Programming.
Because the residential counselors must work closely with gifted young people and
are expected to serve as positive adult role models for these students, individuals
selected for these positions must:
1.

Have completed at least one year of college and be enrolled
as a college student or have a college degree,

2.

Have demonstrated a high level of academic performance,

3.

Be of high moral character,

4.

Have had successful experience working with young people,
and

5.

Have recreational interests/skills which can be shared with
young people.

Once selected, the individual is responsible for submitting a criminal background
check.
Residential Counselors will live in the residence hall with the camp/program students
and will work seven days a week. The salary is $350 per week plus room and meals.
To apply, please send resume and cover letter to Dr. Julia Roberts at The Center for
Gifted Studies or gifted@wku.edu.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: February 15, 2012
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Buffalo Rodeo dreams of New program from IT offers
making it big while young support for mobile devices
By CHRIS RUTLEDGE
news@wkuherald.com

The members of Buffalo Rodeo are all in their first
year at WKU. If it were up to
them, it would be their last.
The band of Bowling
Green natives formed when
the members were in high
school, and guitarist Nathaniel Davis said they hope to
play music professionally so
they don’t have to finish college.
“We don’t even want to
play music — we just want
to not go to school,” Davis
said as he smiled. “If I could
have a place to play music all
of the time and have food and
be able to play shows, then
I’d be happy.”
The band started with Davis, drummer Ryan Gilbert
and singer Zach Preston, who
Davis said would meet at his
house to play Black Keys
cover songs. Bassist David
Hall and keyboardist Austin

NURSE

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

“We got to set up a clinic
there in a very rural area,”
May said. “We did immunization on children and Pap
smears on women — an ex-

PIECES

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

“He is doing what he
loves — preserving artifacts,” said LeSieur’s mother, Karen Lesieur.
He said he's trying to
nominate the land for the
National Register of Historic Places and have a sign
placed at the Edmonson
County Courthouse. He said
this will bring attention to a
place that most people have
forgotten about.
For most, Kyrock is just
an old water tower that still
remains on the property, LeSieur said.

Dubree joined the band in
2011.
Hall’s driving bass is at
the forefront of the music,
creating the unique sound the
band achieves.
Another essential element
of their sound is Preston’s
vocals, which Davis said are
different from his musical influences, which tend toward
the folk side of indie rock.
These qualities brought
the band close to winning
Revolution 91.7’s RevFest:
Battle of the Bands — so
close the judges created a
second place on the spot to
award the band.
They are currently working on an album at Greyskull
Recordings that they hope to
release sometime in February.
Hall and Davis admit that
even though their album is
coming together well, their
live show is where fans can
get the full experience.
One of the biggest strug-

gles for the band is their
young age. At 19, Hall is the
oldest member, which keeps
them out of the club scene.
“I feel like the amount
of places to play here versus
talent is like nothing,” Davis
said. “With Sleeper Agent
and Morning Teleportation
and Schools and Cage the
Elephant — I mean, that’s
four really big bands right
there, and Bowling Green
is a pretty big town. And
there’s just nothing offered.
There’s not even any regular venues — it’s more like,
‘Oh, this restaurant’s going
to let us play here.”’
As a result, Buffalo Rodeo is happy to play wherever they can.
In the meantime, the
band is focusing on reaching
1,000 “likes” on Facebook
and getting their education,
just in case.

Full story at
wkuherald.com

perience I would not get if I
was a regular nurse here in
the US.”
She said her trip helped
her skills by learning how to
be more flexible and simple
resources like a pen aren't
available.
May said of her post-

graduation plans that she is
thinking about becoming a
nurse practitioner or getting
her Master’s degree as an
anesthetist, while Miller said
he would like to work on an
emergency room staff with
the goal of working his way
up to run a floor.

Kyrock was built between 1917 and 1918 and
was responsible for paving
many roads in Kentucky, the
United States and England,
LeSieur said.
The company provided
housing for its employees
and even built a school and
church.
LeSieur compared Kyrock to other mining companies that set up a living
town for their employees
and families, stating that the
relationship between workers and the company was
friendly.
Cardin said LeSieur is
very passionate about this
project.

“He has such personal
ties to the area, and it’s the
only place where he can do
work no one else is doing,”
Cardin said.
Since the company closed
their doors in 1958, the area
has been in a state of decline.
LeSieur said the Kyrock
water tower has become a
place that teenagers climb to
see the woods that were once
home to 2,000 people but
now only have roughly 100
residents.
LeSieur will continue to
work on this project into the
spring semester and possibly
even as a master project.
“I’ve never seen him so
excited,” Karen said.

Show your WKU ID & get 10% off!

LEE’S

www.leesfamousrecipe.com

Famous Recipe Chicken

Buffet
Sat-Thurs $5.99 Chicken
Friday $7.99 Chicken & Fish
2440 Nashville Rd.
Bowling Green, KY
42104
(270) 904-3752

145 River Place Ave.
Bowling Green, KY
42101
(270) 904-3908

Over Forty-five years
of famous chicken

You ’ re welcome bowling green.

By MICHAEL MCKAY
news@wkuherald.com

Informational Technology at WKU is
trying out a new program that will provide
students, faculty and staff support for mobile devices and tablets.
Lori Douglas, director of Technical Support Services, said the program is necessary.
“We have seen a need for people with
mobile devices that have nowhere for support,” Douglas said.
Douglas said the needs of faculty were
also considered.
“Students have ResNet,” Douglas said.
“Faculty and staff didn’t have anything
like that — we don’t have a StaffNet, so to
speak. So we kind of merged into one project and came up with covering limited support for the things that people can do with
mobile devices at WKU.”
People needing assistance with accessing Blackboard, apps like iWKU and
Blackboard Learn, campus wireless internet
and email will be able to receive support
from IT, Douglas said.
Danville senior Aubrey Darnell, a con-

sultant for the Helpdesk, said people have
been calling for mobile device assistance
for a while.
Douglas said it's IT's goal to help people
make sure they can do that on their mobile
devices.
“For faculty and staff, that includes their
laptops and personal devices,” she said.
Bob Owen, vice president for Information Technology, said mobile device support
will be a helpful addition.
“We always try to support as much as we
can with the devices that are coming out,”
Owen said. “Mobile devices are kind of a
wild animal because there are so many of
them and so many configurations that it’s
always been tough — we’ve never had the
staff. But we’re going to try in a limited way
with some models to try to provide some
support.”
The devices covered will included all
iOS devices like iPhones as well as Android phones and tablets like the Kindle
Fire.
The pilot program will last one year. IT
will evaluate whether or not to expand the
program based on demand, Douglas said.

WKUHERALD.COM
"Congress shall make no law ... abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the press ..."
- First Amendment, U.S. Constitution
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Solving parking woes should be a priority
On Saturday, January 21, 2012, I went
to WKU’s Bowling Green campus to pick
up my books for the spring semester, which
started on Monday, January 23. When I arrived on campus, I noticed that WKU was
hosting a men’s basketball game, wherein,
all parking next to DUC had been reserved
(including the parking structures and any
metered parking in that vicinity).
I am a senior at WKU, and a majority of
my tuition has been paid with student loans
over my duration at Western. I pay approximately $4,000 a semester to attend WKU in
order to obtain my bachelor’s degree. I’ve
also purchased a $90 parking permit that allows me to park in the parking structure.
However, I was told on this particular
day that none of that mattered. I was told if
I wanted to park in any of the lots close to
DUC (including the metered parking areas),
I would have to pay an additional $8 parking fee. A parking fee?! I’ve already paid
$90 for a parking pass! I explained to the

parking attendant
(who was a student
just doing his job)
that I only needed
to be in DUC long
enough to pick up
my text books.
Again, I was
told that in order to
park in any of the
parking spaces (and
Linsey Hubbard
there were plenty
Edmonton senior
available at that
time), I would have
to pay the additional parking fee.
Why is it that this event took priority over me being able to get my books for
class? Shouldn’t students have priority?
This seems to be a reoccurring problem on
campus. I’ve had many night classes over
my four years at WKU and have noticed
that students' ability to park and get to class
doesn’t matter when it comes to extracur-

OTTOMS

ricular events. Go Toppers! I’m certainly
proud of our sports teams here at WKU. But
again, those events should not supersede the
needs of other students.
WKU has done so much to be on the forefront of breaking technology. We have some
of the most beautiful buildings of any college campus state wide. We have phenomenal instructors. So why is it that we (WKU)
have not come up with a way to solve this
parking issue? I would have gladly paid for
metered parking (even though I should not
have had to since I had a valid permit for
parking in the parking structures). It was not
considerate of my needs nor fair to ask me
to pay $8 to park when I had a legitimate
reason for being on campus and had a $90
parking permit hanging in my windshield.
I plead with WKU’s President and the
Department of Transportation to re-visit the
parking needs of WKU students. Remember, without the students, there would not be
a need for the college!

TOPS to being able to
walk behind FAC again.
Short cut to Cherry
Hall!
BOTTOMS to ProvideA-Ride possibly not
being available this
year.
TOPS to WKU being creative during budget cuts
to avoid staff layoffs.
BOTTOMS to that be
ing difficult this year
as WKU faces some
of the biggest budget
cuts in years.

COLUMN

Looking into the stereotypes
Up until an hour
before my deadline,
I had absolutely no
idea what to write
for this column. Of
course, a few ideas
came to me here
and there, but none
of them seemed engaging enough to JOANNA WILLIAMS
keep you all eagerly READING BETWEEN
coming back week THE LINES
after week. That’s opinion@wkuherald.com
the word that kept
running
through
my mind as I sat at my desk: engaging. Or
if I could write on a topic that is engaging.
I mean, what’s the point of writing if no one
is going to read it? And what’s the point of
reading if you don’t gain anything from it?

Then, with the help of Stephanie, our
copy desk chief, I decided I would dedicate
this column to writing about all the preconceived notions college students face on a
daily basis. Or to simplify, the stereotypes,
prejudices and plain ole’ generalizations that
I’m sure many people on this campus — especially the ones who don’t fall so neatly into
categories — have to deal with. Whether that
is being judged off of what you’re studying,
or plan to do with your life, or, to push it
further, your race, sexuality or being a traditional student as well as a parent.
We are at a public state university with
21,000-plus students. The groups that pervade this campus are extensive. I won’t
waste space listing them all, but the labels
we give these groups unknowingly limit our
chance to learn from each other.
We all like to think that we’ve made prog-

■ CORRECTION
Due to a Herald error, Tuesday’s
editorial “Share the (Common)
wealth” contained several factual
errors.
The University of Kentucky was
not given the money by the state for
dorm construction or for agency
bonds to finance other projects. UK
received the required authorization
from the legislature to incur the debt
for residence hall construction and
for the agency bonds. Like WKU,
UK will privately fund the projects
and generate money for them.
The College Heights Herald corrects all confirmed errors
that are brought to reporters’ or
editors’ attention. Please call 7456011 or 745-5044 to report a correction, or e-mail us at editor@
wkuherald.com.

ress when it comes to accepting each other,
but what I see and hear every day proves
that’s not always true.
Now I’m not sure if this is engaging, and
I don’t know if I’m competent enough to be
touching on these subjects, but one of the
things my philosophy professor explained
to me (I’m a philosophy major, by the way)
is that it’s okay to be wrong. The discussion
is what matters. So if I write something that
strikes a nerve or you say to yourself “She
doesn’t know what she’s talking about,” I
think that’s a good thing — you’re thinking.
Oh, and I’ll also try to pull some pop culture tidbits to heighten my point. And maybe
try to put some humor in it. Most of all, I
hope to utilize this space by introducing you
all not only to myself but also to the different people on campus who make WKU the
special place that it is.

wkuherald.com

Android App

College Heights Herald
College Heights Herald Sports

iPhone App
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Tuesday's Crossword
Solution
CLASSIFIEDS
advertising@wkuherald.com
Classifieds Manager: Alex Weires

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

Room For Rent
Cable, internet and all utilities
paid. 2 miles from campus.
Close to Kroger, etc. Price
negotiable. 270-904-0456

Part-Time
Bookkeeper/Accounting
Flexible hours. Close to
WKU campus. Fax resume to
270-796-9230

Have Something For
Sale or For Rent?
Call 270-745-2653

Poets Wanted!
Community event. If
interested, please call Tish
at 615-600-2034

AETF HIRING
Positions for Directors & Stage Managers
for productions at WKU.
Competitive pay &
opportunity for artistic director position.
www.aetf-inc.com
info@aetf-inc.com
Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads, especially when asked to
send money or provide credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not responsible
for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

What type of institution did WKU begin as in 1906?

@fleetwoodkyle: a normal school for teachers!
Be the first to tweet Trivia Tuesday answers and win a Herald t-shirt!

ACROSS
1 Give a nickname to
4 __ of; before
9 Volcano output
13 __ of Wight
15 Marsh plant
16 "See no __, hear no..."
17 Ring
18 Book leaves
19 Facial feature
20 Unabashed
22 "__ the night before
Christmas..."
23 Skillets
24 Actor Wallach
26 Bosoms
29 One concerned with right
and wrong
34 Wasp nest spots
35 Soiled
36 Morning moisture
37 Zealous
38 Bushy-tailed forest animals
39 Harp of old
40 Moment, for short
41 Flooring pieces
42 Lump; swelling
43 Involved
45 Phoned
46 Spider's creation
47 Letter carrier's delivery
48 Seaweed
51 Amuse
56 Hindu garment
57 Respond to a stimulus
58 Teacup's edge
60 Make a sweater
61 In a __; quickly
62 Pair of oxen
63 Collections
64 Of the sun
65 After taxes
DOWN
1 Short swim
2 Employs
3 Uninteresting
4 Fluttering trees
5 Cures
6 Border

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle

7 Grows old
8 Cakes and pies
9 Legume often used in soup
10 Declare openly
11 Passport stamp
12 Frothy drinks
14 Passed, as time
21 Floor pads
25 __ down; recline
26 Call a halt to
27 Place of refuge

28
29
30
31
32
33
35
38
39
41
42

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

Oust, as tenants
Mingled
Gold & uranium
Peaceful poem
Twilled fabric
Coat material
__ out; mete
Hazelnuts
Song to rock the cradle by
__ up; bind
Fishing lure

44
45
47
48
49
50
52
53
54
55
59

Looks for
Reagan's predecessor
Place of pilgrimage
Inquires
Pathway
Sandy residue
Fiddling Roman emperor
Part wagged by a dog
Steel, mainly
Running shoe brand
Encountered
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INJURY

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

“He made all the right decisions. He was the guy that kind
of orchestrated everything we
were doing and that’s what good
point guards do.”
During the second half,
WKU turned the ball over just
three times, with Crook accounting for one of them.
But Crook didn’t want to talk
about himself following WKU’s
win on Saturday — its first after five straight losses. He didn’t
even want any credit from his
teammates after the game was
over.
He deferred the ceremonial
game ball to Harper, who, with
that win, earned his first win as a
head coach at WKU.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD
“He was real excited about
that,” Crook said.
Following the win, Crook
praised his teammates and the
effort they put in together to
earn a much-needed win.
“We’ve been struggling, so
it’s always good to get that victory once you’ve been struggling,” he said. “I think that we
all just need to keep believing,
as we mentioned not too long
ago in the locker room before
breaking out, just keep believing, trusting in God and everything will work out.”
Crook admitted that he started to feel a little winded in the
second half.
He said there were a couple
times when he was hoping a
timeout would be called but
quickly realized he needed to be
tougher than that.
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But Crook won’t shoulder the
entire load in Kaspar’s absence.
Freshman guards Derrick
Gordon and T.J. Price, along
with senior guard Kahlil McDonald — who played point
guard at times last season when
the team was saddled by injury
— will all see some time running the point, Harper said.
“We’ll mix it up,” he said.
“I thought the other day when
we took Jamal off the ball and
let Kahlil handle it a little bit I
thought he did a great job. It’s
something he’s done in the past,
he played point for us last season.
“Obviously, we’re going to
miss Kevin, I thought he was
SHELBY MACK/HERALD
playing terrific, but it’s one of
times where someone must step Junior guard Jamal Crook looks to pass around Arkansas-Little Rock playup and get more minutes and ers Ben Dillard, Reggie Fondren and Courtney Jackson in the last minutes of
WKU's 65-53 win over UALR on Jan. 21 at Diddle Arena.
play well.”

COLUMN

FIU a big game for Harper’s future
Ray Harper has a real chance to
impress Saturday.
He’s said he’s not viewing his
time as WKU’s interim head coach
as an audition for the full-time job,
saying he’d rather focus on what
lies ahead for his team rather than
personal ambitions.
But the way the Toppers play
against Florida International at 6:30
p.m. CT Saturday in Miami could
go a long way in seeing if the Bremen native is the man for the WKU
job in the long run.
That may sound strange since
WKU is facing a Panther team
that’s a league bottom-feeder,
standing 5-14 overall and just 2-5
in Sun Belt Conference play.
This game won’t turn heads on
the Sun Belt scene, much less the
national stage.
But it’ll provide a perfect chance

for Topper fans to
see what, if
anything,
is different about
WKU now
that wasn’t
the case one
month ago.
T h e
teams met
BRAD STEPHENS
New
UPON FURTHER REVIEW on
Year’s
Eve,
sports@wkuherald.com
back when
Ken McDonald was the team’s embattled head coach.
WKU kept things close for the
first half then got down 39-29 early
in the second after a 10-0 FIU run.
The Toppers never got closer
than five points the rest of the way
and faded down the stretch en route

to a disappointing 81-63 loss.
WKU especially struggled in
that game handling the Panthers’
2-3 zone, passing the ball around
the perimeter until players had to
throw up bad shots late in the shot
clock.
After the game freshman forward Nigel Snipes summed things
up well, calling the Toppers’ offense “passive.”
That game tape could be used
as a 40-minute instructional video
on how to beat December’s WKU
squad.
But those were the old days, the
days when Diddle Arena was empty, when players couldn’t speak
140 characters at a time and when
then-assistant coach Ray Harper
was having to choke down Diet
Pepsi instead of his standard go-to
Diet Coke.

SWIMMING

How will January’s Topper
squad respond Saturday when FIU
throws its 2-3 zone at them?
Harper said this week he wants
a less passive approach from his
team in the rematch.
“I’d like to see us attack the
zone a little better,” he said. “Second half we got stagnant, took
some bad shots.”
The Toppers can’t play “stagnant” again on Saturday.
Ever since Harper took the reins
from McDonald, we’ve heard all
about his up-tempo style of play
and have seen some of it on display,
especially late in WKU’s win over
Arkansas-Little Rock on Jan. 21.
Players seem to have bought
into Harper’s system, even if the
talents of some of the roster don’t
necessarily fit that style.
Now we’ll see how well Harp-

er can do not only in planning for
an opponent that shut down his
team less than a month ago but
also in changing the mindset of
how his players attack the FIU
zone.
Harper won’t officially call his
time as interim coach an audition,
but he’s certainly a strong candidate for the permanent job and
wants to showcase that through the
rest of this season.
The more improvement the
team makes between now and the
Sun Belt Tournament, the greater
the chance he’ll be the guy for
WKU.
Harper’s next big chance comes
on Saturday.
Beating a team that beat you by
18 one month ago would be a feasible sign of improvement everyone
wants to see.

FOOTBALL

WKU off to SIU for last WKU looks for RBs
regular season meet to replace Rainey
By JORDAN WELLS
sports@wkuherald.com

JUSTIN PHILALACK/HERALD

Teammates trade places in a freestyle relay Jan. 21 during a meet against the University
of the Cumberlands at the Preston Center.

By KURT CARSON
sports@wkuherald.com

WKU swimming and diving will look
to continue the success they’ve found thus
far as they cap off their regular season
schedule this weekend.
The men’s (7-1) and women’s (9-1)
teams will travel to Carbondale, Ill., Saturday to take on Southern Illinois at 1 p.m. at
the Dr. Edward J. Shea Natatorium.
WKU head coach Bruce Marchionda
said he knows the challenge his team faces
going up against a squad like SIU.
“SIU is going to be a very, very difficult
meet,” Marchionda said. “They’re favored
to win the Missouri Valley Conference on
the women’s side, and they’re also favored
to win the Mid-American Conference on
the men’s side. They are very, very good.”
The women’s team holds a 10-1 alltime record against SIU, while the men are
8-4 in their history of facing the Salukis.
WKU is coming off a sweep of the
University of the Cumberlands last weekend in Bowling Green.
That meet came on the heels their hardest training phase of the season that lasted
two weeks.
Senior Kevin Knezevich said he feels
confident now that they’re back in the routine and the spring semester is underway.
“Once we get back in the swing of
things here at school and training short-

FLOWERS
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Over the years, those closest to
Flowers have seen her mature and
grow tremendously.
“She has always been mature,
but you can see how much more
mature she’s gotten and putting her
life together,” senior thrower Ashley
Chervinko said. “It’s been nice to
see her accomplishing all the goals
she has set for herself.

course, I think we’ll be able to bounce
back and do a lot better," Knezevich said.
"I think we’ll give Southern Illinois a run
for their money.”
WKU hasn’t suffered a loss since back
on Oct. 29 when both the men’s and women’s teams fell to UK.
The women have won eight straight,
while the men have now won seven in a
row.
Senior Stephanie Martin said it’s that
kind of consistency as well as her individual consistency that has her feeling optimistic going in to Saturday’s meet.
“I’m pretty confident,” Martin said. “I
hope that I can maintain what I have going
right now.”
Martin’s coming off a performance on
Senior Day in which she broke a pool record and a school record in the 200-yard
breaststroke.
However, SIU is sure to provide tougher competition than WKU got from the
Cumberlands last Saturday.
Marchionda said it’ll be one of their
more challenging meets of the season but
that he believes they can win because of
what they’ve shown him all year.
“It should be fun,” Marchionda said.
“It’s going to be a great meet for us, and
we’re going to have to swim well.
“We’re going to have to go up there in
their home pool, on their senior day and take
care of business. I feel like we can do that.”
"She has definitely changed in
her attitude and how she chooses to
experience things.”
Flowers will compete this weekend in Lexington at the Rod McCravy Invitational.
Morehead believes that with
Flowers’ positive attitude she can do
well in Lexington and future meets
ahead.
“She has been mentally preparing
herself for each meet,” Morehead
said. “I’ll do everything I can to get
her there.”

Expectations are high for
WKU in 2012, as the team
will return much of the core
of a 7-5 2011 squad.
But Topper coaches will
have to replace the team’s
best offensive weapon and
most recognizable player,
running back Bobby Rainey.
Rainey was an All-American for WKU in 2011, setting
new school marks for singleseason rushing yards (1,695)
and career rushing yards
(4,542).
Head Coach Willie Taggart’s staff has hit the recruiting trail in search of potential
replacements.
Jamie Gilmore, Anthony
“Ace” Wales and Marion
Grice have all visited WKU
within the last week.
Gilmore, who is listed by
Rivals.com as the No. 9 allpurpose back in the nation,
said his visit “went great.”
“My favorite part was
getting to know the coaches
even better,” said Gilmore, a
Rivals three-star prospect out
of North Marion High School
(Fla.) “They are very downto-earth.”
Gilmore is still also con-

LINEUP

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Meanwhile, Means didn’t
appear.
WKU (6-14, 3-5 Sun Belt
Conference) trailed 32-22
at halftime Wednesday, and
freshman guard Alexis Govan said the team set a goal at
the break to either be tied or
in the lead at the 8:00 media
timeout of the second half.
The team did that, tying
FAU 50-50 with 7:26 left.
But the Lady Toppers

MYERS

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

“These guys have taken
each other in,” Myers said.
“They understand how important each other are in helping us have success. These
guys have a passion to play
the game, a passion to work

Fla.) and Travis Elliot (Ryle
High School, Union, Ky.), as
running backs in the Toppers’
Class of 2012.

sidering Temple and South
Florida, with his visit to Temple still to come this weekend.
Wales visited WKU this
weekend after committing to
Louisville the week before.
The former Louisville
Central High School standout, ranked by Rivals as the
No. 14 all-purpose running
back in the Class of 2012,
also holds offers from Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky.
The Toppers’ highest rated
target is the No. 1 ranked junior college running back in
the nation, Marion Grice.
Grice, a Rivals four-star
prospect decommitted from
Texas A&M this week and
is being recruited hard by
WKU, Arizona State and
Houston.
Grice ran for 105.2 yards
per game and 16 touchdowns
last season for Blinn College
(Texas).
“People thought I was still
committed to Texas A&M,
so I just want to make sure
that it’s out there that I’m not
looking at them any more,”
Grice said in an interview
with ASUsports.com.
Should Gilmore, Wales
or Grice commit to WKU
they’ll join Leon Allen (Manatee High School, Bradenton,

Junior college targets
Brett Harrington and Calvin
Washington both announced
their verbal commitments to
WKU this week.
Harrington, a 6-foot1 cornerback from Alfred
State Community College
(N.Y.), told the Herald Tuesday night he was choosing
WKU over Akron and Buffalo.
“I’m still hungry,” Harrington said. “Things are
only going to get better
from here.”
Washington, a 6-foot-4,
270-pound defensive end
from Eastern Arizona Junior
College, chose WKU over
offers from Miami, Florida
Atlantic, Louisiana-Lafayette and others.
WKU looks to host additional visitors this weekend, Jan. 27-29, before most
targets make their college
decision final on Wednesday during National Signing
Day.

were hurt down the stretch by
missed shots, including three
while tied at 58 in the game’s
final minute.
Officials called an overthe-back foul against Gooch
with six seconds left, leading
to Goins' winning foul shots.
“Playing behind is always
rough,” Govan said. “Defensively we stepped up, but putting the ball in the basket was
a struggle.”
WKU is staying in South
Florida, playing FIU at 4:30
p.m. Saturday in Miami.
The Lady Toppers opened

Sun Belt play on Dec. 11 with
a 65-48 home win over the
Panthers.
Cowles said she plans
to go with the Sholtes, I.
Johnson, Obafemi, Owens,
J. Johnson lineup against
the Panthers for the second
straight game.
WKU will look to notch
its first road win of the year
after starting 0-10 on the road.
“We need to come out and
play our defensive game like
we did at home,” Owens said.
“And we need a road win to
get a confidence-booster.”

and a passion to win.”
WKU begins the season
on Feb. 17 at home in a threegame weekend series against
Toledo.
Myers said the cohesiveness of the team may not
play a key role on opening
weekend because everyone
will be “juiced” to play, but
it’ll be important down the

stretch, where the Toppers
struggled in the 2010 and
2011 seasons.
“When you get to the late
part of the season and you’ve
hit finals, you’ve hit a losing
streak, you’ve got things not
going the way you want, will
we stay consistent and hang
in there?” Myers said. “I think
we will.”

WKU adds two JUCO
commits
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BASEBALL

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Harper looking
to Crook after
Kaspar’s injury
By COLE CLAYBOURN
sports@wkuherald.com

ELIZABETH FRANTZ/HERALD

Assistant Coach Blake Allen talks to catchers during practice on Jan. 25 inside the WKU baseball hitting facility. The
Toppers open the 2012 season, their first under Head Coach Matt Myers, on Feb. 17 against Toledo.

Interim Head Coach Ray Harper said WKU can win
without junior guard Jamal Crook scoring.
He said what the Toppers can’t do is win without him
being the “ultimate point guard” — finding open players
for easy baskets.
That may never be more true than now with his primary backup, freshman guard Kevin Kaspar, sidelined for
the remainder of the season with a torn anterior cruciate
ligament.
Crook played 18 minutes in the second half against
Arkansas-Little Rock Saturday after Kaspar left at halftime with the injury.
He scored 10 points while dishing out three assists to
help spark the Toppers on a late 21-4 run in a 65-53 win.
“The thing I’ve kind of seen Jamal trying to do is be a
leader, and I thought he was terrific in the game against
Little Rock,” Harper said. “The last seven minutes of the
game, Jamal Crook dominated the game.
SEE INJURY, PAGE 5

Cowles pleased
with new lineup
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Myers’’ firstt season
By KURT CARSON
sports@wkuherald.com

A team’s strength is usually found in its offense,
defense or pitching staff.
But new head coach Matt Myers is boasting
about something in this year’s WKU squad easier
seen in the locker room than on the field.
He said the team’s “cohesiveness” has stood out
to him since the team began practicing earlier in the
month.
“The number one thing I’ve been telling people
is the cohesiveness of this club,” Myers said. “It’s
the closest team we’ve had since the 2009 team in
my five years here.”
Myers is in his first year as head coach of the
Toppers after serving the past four years as an assistant on the WKU staff.
He replaced Chris Finwood, who departed to Old
Dominion to become head coach there last summer.
Senior outfielder Ryan Hutchison said Myers
has brought that philosophy to the team.
“He’s been preaching about the team effort and
how close our locker room is,” Hutchison said. “I
think everyone has kind of bought into it. Now it’s
just about going out and doing it.”
Myers said the ultimate goal for the season is
a postseason run, something the Toppers haven’t

By BRAD STEPHENS
sports@wkuherald.com

been part of since a trip to the NCAA Regionals in
2009. He said the key to getting back is for everyone to buy into the team.
“I think [cohesiveness] goes a long way when
your expectations are to compete for a championship, not only in the Sun Belt Conference but to get
to the postseason and compete for a national championship,” Myers said. “To do that, you have to get
everyone on the same page — coaches, staff, trainers, weight coaches and players.
“They can’t think of themselves before the
team, and I think this club has really bought into
the team.”
Junior pitcher Tanner Perkins agreed that the
team is the closest he’s experienced.
“It’s a much more positive attitude on the team,”
Perkins said. “We do our work, but it’s much more
simple and everybody gets their work done. It’s a
better feeling as a team in the locker room.”
Myers said he’s excited to see how this team
overcomes tough challenges together.
He held individual meetings with each player, and he said the biggest thing he told them
was that the locker room needs to stay as tight
as it is right now to obtain the success they’re
looking for.

Mary Taylor Cowles may have she’s finally found the rotation for which she’s been searching.
WKU’s head coach went with a new lineup Wednesday
against Florida Atlantic after using the same starting five
(sophomore Chaney Means and senior Vanessa Obafemi at
guard, freshman Chastity Gooch and senior LaTeira Owens
at forward and senior Jasmine Johnson at center) every game
since Dec. 7.
Cowles replaced Gooch and Means, both of whom had
struggled in recent games, with sophomore guard Ellen
Sholtes and freshman guard Ileana Johnson.
The Lady Toppers fell 60-58 in the final seconds, with
FAU forward April Goins hitting the game-clinching free
throws with six seconds left.
But Cowles said she was pleased “very much” with the
spark provided by the new starting five, especially Sholtes.
The former Louisville Mercy Academy standout played
a career-high 35 minutes, scoring eight points, three assists,
three steals and two rebounds.
“What was so good about Ellen is that she did such a
great job communicating with her team, recognizing what the
defense was in and calling and communicating things way
ahead of time,” Cowles said.
Gooch played 16 minutes, scoring four points and grabbing four rebounds while coming off the bench for the first
time since December.

SEE MYERS, PAGE 5

SEE LINEUP, PAGE 5

TRACK & FIELD

Flowers leading women’s throwers
By CHELA COUNTS
sports@wkuherald.com

“the” power house of athletes.
While at Warren Central, she was on
the track and field squad under WKU field
standout Christopher Price.
This season she’s earned first place in
the weight throw in each of WKU’s meets.
Morehead said that Flowers, as one of
WKU’s best throwers, has the potential to
still accomplish much more.
“She sees every weekend as an opportunity,” he said. “She’s got the opportunity
to do something that no female thrower
has ever done here at Western and that’s
going to the indoor championships.”
Flowers said she’s excited for a career
in her major — elementary education.
Being involved in sports has played a
major role in her life, she said.
“Being an athlete in general prepares
you for life because you always have to
be on time for everything,” Flowers said.
“It teaches you leadership; it teaches you
time management and holds you accountable for your actions.
“Those are all interpersonal skills that
I want to implement in my classrooms.”

Despite suffering a shoulder injury
during last year’s fall training session,
Indianapolis senior Monteka Flowers has
managed to come back this season stronger, leading the Lady Toppers’ throwing
team.
Flowers set a new season-best mark
last weekend at the Blue Raider Invitational, winning the women’s weight with
a mark of 61-10.50.
She was named Sun Belt Conference women’s Field Athlete of the Week
Wednesday for her performance at the
meet.
Flowers leads the Sun Belt in shot and
is ranked No. 24 in the nation in women’s
weight throw.
“Over the past years, she has dealt with
a lot of setbacks but she always comes
back and has a stronger desire to get and
do better than before,” Assistant Coach
Craig Morehead said.
Known by her family and friends as
“Teka,” Flowers is an Indianapolis native
and a graduate of Indianapolis Warren
Central High School — which she calls

SEE FLOWERS, PAGE 5
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Senior Monteka Flowers practices weight throws with a 20-pound weight at the Ruter Track and
Field Complex on Jan. 25. She is the reigning Sun Belt women's Field Athlete of the Week.

